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SUBJECT: Sunday Premium and Court Leave

As you know, ELM 430 provisions allowing payment of Sunday premium to employees who would have
earned Sunday premium by working their regularly scheduled hours if not for court leave, military leave or
continuation of pay (COP) have been reinstated. These changes were announced in the April 15, 2004,
issue of the Postal Bulletin.

Reinstatement of these provisions has prompted questions about payment of Sunday premium on court
leave.

An employee is eligible for Sunday premium in a court leave situation in either of the following two
circumstances:

1. The employee’s regular schedule includes Sunday and the employee performs court duty work on
Sunday (the employee is impaneled on a sequestered jury that works on Sunday, or the court is in
session on Sunday);

2. If a Tour 1 employee’s regular schedule includes Sunday as part of the employee’s Monday service
day, and the employee is required to report to court on Monday morning for the full day, ELM
516.32b applies. The employee is not required to report for Postal Service duty for that Monday
service day. The employee receives Sunday premium for the court leave hours because there was
no change to the employee’s regular schedule. The employee used court leave instead of working
his/her regularly scheduled Sunday premium hours.

Whether an employee wishes to change his/her regular schedule to conform to the hours of court service
is up to the employee.

If an employee chooses to submit a PS Form 3189, Request for Temporary Schedule Change for
Personal Convenience in order to change his/her schedule to conform to the hours of court service,
whether the employee is entitled to Sunday premium is determined by application of ELM Sections 434.3
and 516. These sections do not provide for payment of Sunday premium in this situation.

Employees who perform court service for which no court leave is granted (on scheduled days off, or
outside their regularly scheduled tours of duty) may retain fees received incidental to such service.

If you have any questions, please contact Colin Bennett, Program Manager, at (202) 268-4220.

Jo Ann Mitchell
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